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iuBSCBIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier: I
One Year $6 00
Kg Months 3.00
s*S»e Months 1.50

Month .50
'Thitaide of the Stati the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of tbe city and by mail in North i

Carolina the following prices will pre- ,

Oil Year $5.00 '
Six Months 2.50 1
Three Months 1J25 i
Lees Than Three Months, 50 Cents a ;

Month
i 4J.1 Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance
1

RAILROAD SCHEDULE 1,
lh Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
Vo. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
Av. 46 To DanviUe 3 :15 P. M. j1
'N*. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M. !
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P.M.
No. 30 To New York 1:56 A. M. !

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M.
No 36 To New Orleans 9dW P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A M.
No 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9 :50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash ]
Ington and beyond. sr \

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington. ,

.. -All trains stop in Concord except i
No. 38 northbound.

IX ,TODAY—I
IS}Bible Thooglts will prove oil

a attgryw jj

Curse or Blessing, Which?—He 1
that withholdeth corn, the people shall ‘
curse him ; but blessing shall be upou 1
the head of him that selleth it.—
Proverbs 11:26.

¦ ¦" . "rjji. ~-r

IS IT RIGHT?

Is it right to tax the auto a little ,
more every time money is needed? i

That seems to be the theory we <
have been working on, for taxation in 1
regard to motor vehicles has increas- 1
ed more rapidly than any other kind. l'
The general plan, it appears, is to 1,
consider the auto a luxury and make ' j
'it pay for money needed for most ev- |
erything in the world. j\

The total increase in motor vehicle \
registration last year was 13.4 per '
cent, over that of the preceding year,

but the increase in taxation was more •

than 83 per cent.
This is one of the significant facts ',

brought out in connection with the is-

suance from the National headquar- •*

ters of the American Automobile As-
sociation of its motor vehicle registra-

tion and taxation map, for the year
1325. Among other things the map

shows:
First, the average per vehicle tax

levy for the entire country was S2O
in 1025 as compared with $17155 in ,

1024. an increase of fifteen per cent.

in a period of twelve months. The
per vehicle tax bus increased 133 per '
cent, since 1919 when it stood at I

••$8.55. 1
Second, special taxes collected from

car owners by the. States reached a
new high peak last year, w ith a to- j
tal of $406,648,501 as compared with j
$305,260,742 in 1924, an increase of,
$101,381,319.

Third, the State's revenue from
the gasoline tax almost doubled in
1025, the tottil being $140,128,940 as
compared with $79,734,780 the prev-

ious year.
five States had more than a millioni

registration in 1925, the si- maintain- j
ing the same order as they had the |

previous year. They were: New
Yprk with 1.025.583; California. 1.-
449.581; Ohio, 1.304.400; Pennsyl-
vania 1.330.433, and Illinois, 1,203,-
177. Two other States made a valiant

effort to get the million class, namely
Michigan with 988,010 and Texas with

975.083.
In States’ fees, drivers' licenses

and ggsolme taxes, the highest five
were fTennsylvania with $30,279,770;

N#w York. $25,500,240: California.

si- ,.7L’5.087; Michigan, $23,762,080.

and Ohio, $22,157,181.

In the amounts collected from flic

gas tax California with $14,950,780

led the list: next came Ohio with $9.-

000.950; Michigan, $8,230,078; IVnn-
, sy vania. $8,352,781); and Florida.

$7 657.507.
Tlie 6ve Stati with the highest per |

vehicle tup w.eye : North Caroling. $42;
FI l-ida. $39: South Carolina. $37;

Oregon, (where motor vehicle is ex-
empt from personal pro)>erty taxes)

s%***¦# Illinois with

fcwl ht.west per vehicle tax

; Os WE WANT ALL THE FACTS?

A news dispute!* from Durham tells

|. ahtatt- JUnk* Xwwmto trtmte«i» uw-
feSting against the passage tu ?rortk

Tfe ---i-- *.

Carolina of any law prohibiting the
teaching of evolution in the public
schools or colleges of the State. It
is known that students in other in-
stitutions of learning are opposed to

such a law.
It may be all wrong to teach the

theoroy of evolution, but we are not
convinced that any law will prevent
its teaching. Neither are we con-
vinced that the law will help the
cause of the fundamentalist. There j
arc hundreds of persons in North ;

Carolina who never thought of evolu-!
tion in their daily habits but who are
likely to investigate now that an or-
ganized movement has been made to
secure the passage of an anti-evolution
hill in the State Legislature.

I The students of the public schools
and colleges of North Carolina are
entitled to all of the facts. That’s

I the chief reason we are opposed to
any evolution bill. Give the students
the facts, we say, and they can form
their own opinions. If studying evo-j
lution of necessity destroyed all be-
lief in a Supreme Being or in the
words of Holy Scripture we would be
lOpposed to it, hut such is not the
case.

We are not in sympathy with any
movement calculated to curb facts.
Science has played no little part in
the development of the world and if
we can’t study science and its various
branches then we are curbing the
facts.

BANK GIVES PRIZES.

For the third successive year, notes
The Manufacturers Record, the First

I National Bank of Laurel. Mississippi,
| announces a series of prizes for fartn-

i ers and farmers' wives for achieve-
jnients in the production of cotton.

| corn and chickens, the total this year

jrunning to S7OO. as compared with
! S6OO last year aud SSOO the year be-
fore. These competitions, it is stated,
“have resulted not only in increasing
yields of crops and chickens, but al-
so have assisted in adding 1.200 new

I farmer customers to the bang, in-
creasing the deposits in a few years

over $1,500,000.''

FIND 55 GALLONS OF
WHISKEY IN RIVER

|Officers Discover Eleven Roitles Full
Strung Along on Rope.

Elizabeth City, May 4.—"Guilty
on all counts" was the verdict of tin-
jury in Recorder's Court Tuesday in
the case of Leonard Twifford and
Amos Bateman, residents df East-
lake.-charged jointly with violation
of the Turlington act as the outcome
of their arrest by Sheriff Carmine
and Chief of Police Holmes Thurs-
day night at the river lauding on
the Worth farm, about four miles
from this city. Judgment was re-
served.

Post aud Flagg’s Cottbn Letter.
New York. May 4.—Tin- market

has ruled generally steady though
near months have been relatively
easy. Strike news and expectations
of a rather more favorable review of
the weaather for the past week were
without particular effect. A settle-
ment of the strike on some terms is
thought probable in the near future
as the undertaking is so vast and so
farreaohing in its effects that it will
be intilerable to all. including those
who brought about the situation.

The crop 'is regarded as two weeks
behind normal at present, taking it
on t'.ie average, and the soil is still
too wet for p'anting in many sec-
tions and the nights arc too cool for
vigorous germination. It seems to
rain mighty easy in the belt and a
few days of good weataher are more
ITToductive of hope than actual re-
sults. Trading is light and lacks
force with much of it in the way of
switchingg and operators generally
disposed to wait for the situation to

| clear up further before taking the
1real position on either side. It is
hardly probable that all the breaks
will be in favor of the crop but it

jlooks that that is what will be rr-
iquired if the crop is to catch up and
make such ’atcr progress as to put it
on a par with the crop this season.

; Tlte chief, consuming centers may
Ibe shifted geographically abroad as
has happened in this county but that
will not affect the rate of consump-

tion. POST AND FLAGG.

Device Measures Ocean Depths.
i It is no longer necessary to go to
the trouble of letting down a caole
'in order to ascertain the depth of
the ocean. The fathometer, an in-
strument which automatically regis-
jters the depth of the water over
which a ship passes, is now used for

| that purpose. This device is based 011¦ the principle that every sound pro-
! duces an echo.
| The first vessel to be equipped
with a fathomether is the "Cyrus
Field.'’ a Winter 11 I'nion ship used
in connection with submarine cables.
Our ,illustration suggests how the
fathometer works. Electric currents
are produced by the generator. These
currents pass to the oscillator on
the outside of the lower part of the
hit)’ of the ship xvhore the electric
pulsations are transformed into a
distinct musical note.

jilt: sound thus produc'd iraveis

ti t'¦ bottom of the sea .1 lid re-'
bounds in the form of an echo. This
echo is caught by the hydrophone
and carried electrically to the fatho-
meter 011 tho navigator’s bridge.
There accurate meutsurejnentN are
automatically made of the time be-
tween the sound and the echo. The
tinge is shown in terms of fathoms
on the dial of the fathometer. This
¦instrument is expected to prove
ispecinlly useful in connection with
luyiugund taking up ocean cables.

Daredevil Killed.
Jewell Bell, 24 of Louisville, iKjf-'

, once jumped from u fast train into
the Ohio river,—and lived. JJe tried
tUit.writhe kCutd'from an airplane over
the Clean at Vero Beach. Fla.—and

, way killed. He fell 011 his hack gad
rujpcuefcd twenty feet.

* , The per capita consumption of 41raj
- in America last year was 154.3

1 lxkiuufc, Uitf fU'ealebt *ver recorded.
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OTIURINE BRODY

Copyright 1926 by Warner Bros. Pictures too.

j “Why Girl* Go Back Horn*" with Patty Ruth MUlac la a Warn*
1 j ,

"

production from thla noval.

CHAPTER XI

By midnight, Marie’s guesM had
agreed unanimously, If not glth a
unanimous aocent of sobriety; that
it was the best party she had arm
given. By. twelve-thirty o!wck
the party had reached the seonh of
success. The guests had dyunk
Just enough to reach the stff(e of
special brilliancy and daring, and
had not yet started to slip down-
hill into soddenness. This w»* the
part of the evening when they
would see the point of a joke most
uproariously and most cruelly, la
another half hour, they would be
too involved In their own concerns
and too scatterbrained with liquor
to react In a body.

Marie, looking as quaint and dec-
orative as a China shepherdess In
an apple green satin dress, made
very short and bouffant, had beta
going expertly from group to
group, Sally ever at her side*
Group after group of men in dinner
jackets clinking glasses withhands
just a bit unsteady or putting their
heads together over a juicy story.
Group after group of girls in eve-
ning dresses both delicate and
startling ruffling their hair With
vague hande and beginning to erf i
raucously, “Isn’t it hot?” Small
groups of men and girls, some hi-
larious, some slyly quiet iJveryv
where empty glasses and plates of
food which had been nibbled at
composed groups of “still lifea.”

Everywhere the shadow of CJllfr
ford Dudley trailed Marie with
meaning eyes. Ever since sh« had .
greeted him so sweetly at the door
he had been watching a good
portunity. Drink had given him an
excess of sentimentality. It tved
made him a little piteous as ha
wavered from group to group, for ,
ever as he reached one clrcja M» 1
rle deserted It for another.

“You know,” whispered Marie to ;
Sally, “I'm ashamed. 1 hate to be
so beastly.” ,1 I

She was quite sober. Even Bally
was a little loud of tongue and

flushed. But Marie disliked the
taste of liquor. Tolerant of her
guests’ befuddlement, she could not
help regarding them with con-
temptuous pity from the heights of 1
her sobriety.

“Beastlyt Whaddye mean, beast-
ly?” almost shouted Sally. "I’ll
never forgive you if you baejt out.
Here I’m looking forward to the
time of my life—"

“Sh-sh-sh. Well—the hour strikes,
as Shakespeare said, or was n
Gwen Davis? Here goes Sally?*

With a parting wink, Sally todfc
herself off so expertly that she ap-
peared to vanish In thin air. IfafM
remained for a second, pqlseL
alone, leaning against a table full
of glasses and surveying the iceh
tered groups of her guests a little
wearily.

"At last!” said Clifford, strid-
ing to her a bit unsteadily. He
took her hands.

“Were you about to say the hour
has struck, Clifford,” murmured
Marie. But she gave him a sweet
and timorous glance out of her bl#
brown eyes.

He turned upon her that lOOM
as if propelled by forces too great
for him, which le so effectively
used by great stage lovers.

“Ah, my dear, you know. Yap
read me like a hook—”

“Now, what’s that?” interrupt
ed Marie. She remembered to giv* *
him a smile, but took her hand!
away and frowned. It was the oub
side bell, making a small but ago* .
lzingly steady sound, as It som* '
one bad put his Anger on It and
meant to keep It there.

The butler hurried by, iookln|
harassed. Marie called to him: 1

“Isn’t there someone to open tbt *
door?”

“It’e a young man, madam, t 1tramp, I think. He won’t go away
I’ll see that H Is stopped, madam ;111 call the police."

“No, Indeed,” ordered Maris *
sharply, “I thought you understood 1
about beggars. Take him into tbt }
kitchen and give him aome food tand I’ll come down and see film ad
ter awhile.”

“Yes, madam," said the button >
But once outside, he did not sub j
due his resentment He thrust U
Irritated face out at John, whoffi 1
he had repulsed twice before, poll* .
ed to the service entrance, “Hersyou, ring there,” and slammed thS
door.

John, flushed with determine '
tion, turned to the service entrance
It was no wonder the butler hel ,
mistaken him tor a tramp. IndCM
he felt like one, for with an octttt
fear of stopping hurried people «)
ask for directions, *he had take*
the first snbway train that offer*
and had landed In the Bronx. Eh
had tramped many streets in *1rain, he bad been ordered on by I
policeman, he had been punched
in the face by a passerby whom h 4
bed endeavored to question attf
who had taken him for a boMqq

1 men. At each obstacle, howcveS)
his wavering wish to nee Marie’*
house grew Into a deep obgtinaqj
to get to it or die.

(To Be Continued)

BTNOPBIB
Ifaria Downey, innocently <n-

volved in a scanialont affair with

Clifford Dudley, an actor, climbs to
stage stardom because of the notor-
iety. John, a former sweetheart,
writes that he wants to marry her.
tfarie, tasting success, puts him off.
For three years she Hoea, with her
chum Bally, a gay life. Clifford
calls her up on her twentieth birth-
day, and with some plan of revenge
in mind she invites him to her party
after the show that night. Unknown
(a her, John is in the audience,

CHAPTER X—(Continued)

81m bad to coma out of bar part

and smile, ob, ao sweetly, much
more sweetly than be remembered.
She ducked bar bead and made a
charming little bow.

John caught bis breath, and

craned his neok.
“Gee, she’s swell, tent she?”

murmured a man.
“Say, Isaw this show three times

already. Whaddye know about
that, and each time she'a better'll
the last.”

“Yes, for a fact, she’s good to-
night.”

“Sh-sh," muttered John.
The men turned about and glared

at him. But he did Hot notice. He
fid not want to miss a note of her
voice.

So for three acts. And In the
intermission, he had time to sit.
dazed, and wonder how he had
dared to come to New York and
suppose that perhaps—. That girl
»n the stage in diaphanous clothes,
who kicked up her legs at the least
provocation, who revealed her dim-

“At last!” said Clifford, striding
to her a bit unsteadily.

pie so knowingly, who flirted with
every man in the audience, she
might be called Marie Downee and
have sprung from Winesville, but
she probably did not even remem-
ber the town any longer. Nor him.
Nor yoo-hooing up the back stairs
of the hotel. Nor the sunny hours
he had waited on that old singing-
leacher’s porch, nor the golden
mornings he had carried her books
to schooL Not one chance in a
thousand. In John’s breast coat
pocket reposed a slip of paper, on
which he had copied, after luring
it out of Jane, the chambermaid,
Marie’s address in New York.
Why he had copied it, he hardly
knew. Exceipt that it was comfort-
ing to know that he might go and
took at her house, see what con-
tained her now.

Perhaps if she had been less
gauzily clad, and more sensitive
about her legs, he might have con-
sidered actually seeing iter. But
such a girl—now—she was like a
changeling in Marie’s outward
semblance. He would not know
what to say to her. What inter-
ested actresses?

A stillness fell on the theatre.
The last people clamprfed down
the aisle. What Interested act-
resses? Suppose suppose —he
went*4own to her house. It was
very late at night. At this hour
Winesville was asleep. Mightn’t
she be offended? Even If he were
an oil! friend (she had said long
ago she would be fond of him al-
ways) ought he to try to see her
so late? He argued it back and
forth.

At a touch on his shoulder he
started up with a wild thought—-
that perhaps—she had caught sight
of him—-

“Fgy, Jo,” said the caretaker,
"ainicha got no home?”

These cynical, rude New Tork
people with their curling Ups and
sniffing noses! He shambled out,

* and stood, a light rain falling on
1 his shoulders, stunned by the boots

- st a thousand taxis, caught in the
. rush of a thousand heels, dazzled
: by millions of lights, and spattered
-by the dust and wet of hundreds

• *1 wheels. Which way to Marie’s
i house? 7
: —^
» 11 ‘i""i¦' l 1 " "¦ ¦ 1 hi

1 Nineveh Tablet Deciphered- I
In 1872 George Smith of the |

British museum 6mnd an interesting !
tablet in Nineveh. The inscriptions |

' were deciphered by Assyriologists j
’ soon afterwards, but I’ait) Ilaupt,

| professor of Assjriology at Johns j
j Hopkins university. hits recently j
j rendered u . tpore complete .raitsla-

' tion. He first restored (he tablet to I
make it legible. Prof Haupt told tlie|
American Oriental Society at I’hila- |

1 jfelphin that tlftt inscriptions relate
1 the story of Noah aud the ark. Ae-
cordiug to this account, ftoah cut,

>¦ ¦ -

I trees down in the jungle- and made
an ark eoiwisting of six decks which

1 were divided into seven com part-
j incuts. Twothirdw of the ark was

I under water w hen it was aJloat. l’art

lof
the translation reads: “For our

food I slaughtered ’oxen jatxl 4

v l
.slteep-—day by; day. With tbeer awl¦ runny, oil ami wine I fißed large
| jars, us with-water of a river.”

I A iwpnlur belief in Wales is that
jrite it mutism can be eured by binding
n split uutekeral round the affected

.iyarc. 'fflj

*>} P . j’.'
* . i ' '\

t * »,

The Ruud !

Automatic
Heater

Special offer
May 5—25
$l5O installed

less sls for your
old heater

Special terms:
$5 down—-

-13 mo. to pay

MINISTER’S 81'IT FOR
BACK PAY NON-SUITED

Case May Be Permanently Closed Up
less He Files Litigation in Coprt

Anew.
Shelby, May 4.—The Way suit

against the Methodist Protestant i
Church of West Shelby is again no-1
suited. That, in brief is tlie infor- j
mution conveyed in a letter received 1
by Attorney B. T. Falls, church
counsel, from Lexington, attorneys

representing Rev. C. K. Way, former
pastor of tlie church here.

It will be remembered that Rev.
Mr. Way entered auit here against
the church nnd trustees, claiming
back salary unpaid him. When the

ase reached superior court it was
non-suited. Sometime later another j
suit was started at Islington in Dav-|
idson county. When the case was'
called before file recorder there Mr. j
Falls tiled a demurer as the charges
included the trustees as individuals
and past rulings of high eourts re-
vealed that the church is a public
corporation and members cannot be
sued individually. The Shelby at-

torney further cotemfed chat legally

the church property could nqt be an-
nexed and cited authorities saylhg
tliat such could not he done unless •
tpe payment nought wag for work on
the chureli property. However, the
recorder at I/adngtOh overruled the
demurrer, whereupon Mr. Falla ap-
pealed to supeior court and It Was
expected that the case would come up
there.

Then this week earne tile message
fyoni Waaler and Waster and A. J.
Newton, Islington attorneys stating
that a non-still, '.uid been filed for
tin iii. Why this step was taken wg*|

riot explained, neither was there any
suggestion of further artion.

As it is, the ease is tetntiorarily
closed and may be at an cud unless
another shit is filed, according to Mr.
Wm counsel for the church andj
typatees.

Bryan Kuna for Governor.
C. W. Bryaiu—former governor of

Natgraska aud candidate for vice pres-
in tie' last yice,' agitjif ,cnt,e|rigil
ice fSy governorship of NeWji-EHe began' by eoagSnc’ the Rc-
ans with '‘cxceasiie • expendi-
’ - r

In Denmark roomily a concrete
badge 85 feet long waii built and put
ilk Vl' hi is hours. j

DEBATE STARTED ON
THE FARM KKMEL

Haugen Make* Plea For HR Meas-
ure; Pou Comments on “Unusal’’
Rule.
Washington, May 4.—After months

| of committee deliberation, four days
I of debate on fnrm relief began today
i in the House under a rule providiug
' for the consideration of three bill* re-
ported by the agriculture committee
—thf Haugen price stabilization
measure, the Tineher credit plan and
the Curtia-AsweU commodity mar-
keting proposal.

The Haugen bill was given tech-
nical right of way, with the other
measures in position to be called up
as substitutes. So insistent ate the ,

j demands for time to speak that night
sessions are in prospect later in the

| week to pad out the allotted four
j days. The House will devote tomor-
row to other bills, resuming the farm
relief debate Thursday and continu-
ing it uninterrupted until Saturday
night.

Chairman Haugen, of the agricul-
ture committee, opened» the* debate
with g plea for enactment of his bill,
which, he said. woul| place agricul-
ture on a parity with industry and

; redeem the pledge of the Republican
party to the farmers.

He maintained that the meajufe
would make the tariff ’TOO per cent,
effective for agriculture,” and £hin
It was a simple' remedy, “not Com-
plicated and not paternalistic."

Defending the proposed $375,000

QUO appropriation for a revolving
fund, which would be used to stabi-
lise prices of basic commodities, he
explained shat after two years the

l farmers themselves would maintain
the fund by baying an equalization
fee on the sale of their products.

The rule to consider trie three bills
simultaneously was adopted after a
gch'eral discussion of the preliminary
procedure involved during which Rep-
resentative Pou, Nbrtn Carolina,
ranking Democrat on the rules Com-

mittee. said the rule whs so untisuai
"it ought to be put in a museum."
Chairman Snell, fcowem, defended

give the Htss«^%^snrtl£'ts¦ pass on all three bills in view of the
agriculture committee’s actiou in rc-

spant ntac
Ist ons. i

Ucpieeeufutive Garrett, the X)emo-

l .

Wednesday, May 5, 1925

for your cmtpymt water
heater and boiler

i V * A *>,
,

x,-

A *

We will deduct this $15,00
from the price of a new
Ruud Automatic Water
Heater-assuring a constant <
and unlimited hot water
supply.

And we will give you terms
that make it easy for you to
have this home improve-
ment at once.

We make this offer to every-
one who purchases a Ruud
Automatic before May 150),

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.

CONCORD, N. C.

i

w——wenT»
Lola Gingham Mill is Sold at Auc-

tion
Gastonia, May 4.'—At puhlir auc-

tion the property of the Lola Ging-
ham mills, located in Stanley, Gaston
county, was offered for sale to the
highest bidder by the Gastonia In-
surance and Realty company, trus-

tee, under a deed of trust to secure
an issue of $300,000. In bonds of the
corporation. The successful bidder
was J. F. Anderson, of Jersey City,

N. J„ bond holder, whose bid of
$120,000.00 was the highest received.

Pale
Children A
Made over to your liking, with
rosy cheeks, hearty appetites,
rigorous digestion and robust
health. Give them a glass of
this delicious digestant with

meals.

Shivar Ale
Pure Digestive Arcmztics With
Shivar Mineral W*C«r A Ginger
Nothing like it for building
rich blood and solid flesh. At
oil grace r« and druggist—-

satisfaction or ypjdg money

back on first dozen.
If your regular dealer can-

not supply ygn, telephoue F.

i M. Younghjopd & Co., Whole-

-1 gale pvpijHltofc.

——l mj im-g V«l. IT ll'l B

erotic leader, commented sharply on
the fact that the 21 members of the
agriculture committee cop'd not mus-
ter a majority for any bill.

NEWTON HIGHWAY LANK
AMONG NEW PROJECTS

Bids op About 7Q Miles of Hardsurffto Are AM* *T Tueaday s

Ka elgh, May 4.—Bids exceeding
$2,000,000 on 18 projects made to-
day's state highway lettings far more
important than they promised to be
30 days ago. ..

The competition was nerce' apd
the' cost, of the construction was ci|t
to the bone. The state has rarely

traded more advantageously and con-
crete mileage has few times been
lower. The projects today embrace
about 70 miles of hard surface.

There is one historical link on to-
day’s program, the 0.88 miles be-
tween the Oatawba lino and Newton.
The Newtonians who have beep be-
fore Judge Bhaw apd usfced for a
temporary injunction against award-
ing the contract aud constructing
tho road, expect to break .up tho pro-
ject nnd win in the courts. For the
first time the real poweneof the high-
way commission will be tested.
Hitherto the commission has not ,
been quite so i-übject to statute.
Newton is the county-seat of Cataw-
ba. The proposal now is to carry the
road to Hickory without going
directly 'by Newton. The ii>syrgcjitn
contend tkgt jt£e commission e/inuot
ignore the statute requiring the
linking of county-seats.

The coipmP'l#>« of icq. cream in
the United States has doubled since

1010. ' ‘ * *
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